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The tour includes:

Daily local tour guide

4 x America breakfast every morning

4 x Dinner with fixed menu (3-course with a drink

incl)

1 x Famous Gelato in San Gimignano

1 x Wine tasting

1 x 2h private guided tour Florence

Transportation by private, deluxe AC bus, as per the

itinerary

GET IN TOUCH FOR A CUSTOMIZED TOUR

QUOTE!

Prices:

03-01-2024 - 10-31-2024 - Boccioleto Resort & Spa 4*

Per person in double/twin room

TRANSPORTATION INCL from

599 €

Tuscany - Classic Tour – A Little dream of

Tuscany - 5 Days

Discover Siena and Florence, enjoy a world renowned gelato, wine

tasting and much more, all in one trip.

With Michelangelo you may customize your itinerary as you wish by

adding stays in Rome, Venice or even the Cinque Terre! 

 

Possible add on cities to customize your itinerary

 

Top rated accommodation with excellent reviews

Experience the local culture and learn about the history of fantastic

locations

Great value for money and a comfortable stay at Michelangelo's

partner hotel, Boccioleto Resort & Spa 4*

ITINERARY

DAY 1 | Arrival

DAY 2 | San Gimignano, gelato, sunset in Volterra with a visit to an alabaster

workshop

On this excursion you get to see two postcard-perfect cities: Volterra and San

Gimignano. The start of the tour you will get to enjoy and taste one of the worlds most

popular gelato in Italy After visiting this local Gelateria you’ll continue on to San

Gimignano. Once there, the guide will take you around the old town, which is

recognized as a UNESCO world heritage site for its marvelous mediaeval architecture.

End your tour by passing through the city walls surrounding Volterra. A private guide

will describe its unique history and then take you to an alabaster workshop.

DAY 3 | Wine tasting in Siena & Chianti

On today’s excursion, the charming streets of Siena will lure you in through their quaint

quarter, until you arrive at its heart: the seashell-shaped square, the Piazza del Campo.

You will start to understand how the contrade neighborhoods are the font of beauty

and pride that fuel the Palio horse race that is held there twice each year. Later in the

day you will experience Chianti, with its iconic round bottle, it’s more than a fabulous

wine, but a marvelous Tuscan region. Visit the vineyards sprinkled throughout the

hillside, enjoying the winding, country roads lined with cypresses as you do.

DAY 4 | Florence guided tour & shopping (with optional truffle hunting)

Your tour will start with a certified private tour guide to see some of the most important

sites of the old town: The Duomo Complex is considered one of the best examples of
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architecture to be admired in the world; the Palazzo Vecchio incorporate in its facade

some of the most distinctive elements of Renaissance buildings; the Ponte Vecchio and

its famous jewelry shops. After, in the afternoon it’s possible to organize a truffle hunt

in the countryside with an additional cost (€ 50,00 pp).

DAY 5 | Departure

Boccioleto Resort & Spa 4*

• A true Tuscan hill side hotel

• Well rated 4* hotel experience on all platforms

• An onsite restaurant that prepares traditional Tuscan dishes

Location: It is located in the heart of the hills of the Montaione area. 1 hour away from

Florence and Siena

Rooms: 22 rooms and 6 apartments equipped with all comforts for guests

Facilities: Spa with sauna, swimming pool, Turkish bath and whirlpool. Bar and

relaxing room

Bus parking: Private parking next to hotel

www.boccioletoresortspa.it
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